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Late Fredric William Thomas, Boden Professor of Sanskrit, Oxford 
University, in his Kamala Lectures : Calcutta University paid tribute to 
Tibetan scholarship in Sanskrit literature. He highlighted the catholicity 
of Tibetan mind and the hard work the Tibetan scholars put in preserving 
in translation even purely Brahmanic works from India, the Land of En-
lightenment. "From the first the Tibetan translators have refused to confine 
their interest to Buddhist literature. Even from Tun-Huang we have some 
copies of short versions of the Ramayana story comparable to popular 
version such as we find in the Mahabharata" (Thomas, Indianism and its 
expansion, Calcutta University: 1942, P. 84). The Ramayana story occurs 
in various forms in different periods of Tibetan literature. 
Mipham (Mi-Pham 'Jam-dbyangs rnam-rgyal rgya-mtsho) a celebrated 
saint of Rnyingma-pa sect, an encyclopaedist and a polymath who flouri-
shed in 14th Tibetan Cycle (Rab-byung beginning with 1807 Christian era). 
In his study of Sanskrit literature Mipham did not omit notice of 
Brahmanical or Hindu classics and epics. He not only makes clear 
references to the Ramayalla but also gives in his own words episodes and 
titbits from the Ramayana which were available to Tibetan scholarship 
from the early days of Translation. 
I cull below two excerpts from Mipham's commentary on Dandin: 
Kavyadarsa (dbyug-pa-can: snyan-ngag-me-Iong). A free translation 
and notes and references in clarification conclude this article. As preface 
to the excerpts I take an opportunity to highlight the Sanskrit words which 
frequently occur in the two excerpts. For well-known reasons Mipham 
did not always attempt translation of these Sanskrit words into Tibetan. 
As is known to the specialist scholars of Tibetan literature, terms like Guru 
Ratna and Pandita, are often transcribed in Tibetan rather than presented 
in their Tibetan forms: Lama, Norbu, Khanpo. I also choose some 
Sanskrit-Tibetan compound forms from the two excerpts. 
The excerpts are taken from the modern print, edited and published 
by Getse Tulku Kunga Lodoy of Khathok, New Delhi, 1969. 
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1. The purely Sanskrit words are: 
Ra-ma-na 
Ra-ma' 
Ra-va-na 
Ra-ghu' 
Si-ta 
U-ma 
Bha-ra-ta 
Se-tu used in two different sense: 
1. Canto 
2. Bridge 
Se-tu-bandba~Name of the Prakrta Kavya by Pravarasena. 
2. The Sanskrit-Tibetan compound words found .in tbe tv:o excerpts: 
Se-tus-bCings-Setu bandha 
Se-tu-bandha-Ra-me-svar 
rGyal-po-Ra-ma-l}a 
dGa'-byed-Ra-ma-l}a 
sPren 'i-rGyal-po-Ba-li-dang-mGrin-bzang-(Dinzang = Sugriva) 
sPrel-rGyal-Ba -Ii 
Lanka-mgrin-bcu .. Dasagriva of Lanka 
Lanka'i-grong-kbyer .. LaIika-puri 
Lanka-pu-ri'i-grong-khyer 
Ra-ghu'i-rigs .. RaghuvaJ11Sa 
Ra-ghu'i-bu .. Raghava 
Chung-ma-Si-ta 
Lha-mo U-ma .. Goddess Uma 
Chung-ma-ke-ke-ya .. Consort Kaikeyi 
Ke-ke-ya'i-bu .. son of Kaikeyi (Bharata) 
Srin-bo-Ra-va-na 
Ra-va-I}a-ste-sgra-sgrogs .. Da-dog=Raval}a 
Ra-va-na'i-nu-bo- .. Ravana's brother: Kumbhakarna 
-Kumbha-ka-rna- . 
Te'i-mi-Zhes-pa-chu-srin .. Timi-weal 
'Jam-bu'i-gling .. Jambudvipa 
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[ To be concluded] 
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